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Abstract
Objectives: The well- being of doctors is at risk, as evidenced by high burnout rates 
amongst doctors around the world. Alarmingly, burned- out doctors are more likely to 
exhibit low levels of professionalism and provide suboptimal patient care. Research sug-
gests that burnout and the well- being of doctors can be improved by mindfulness- based 
interventions (MBIs). Furthermore, MBIs may improve doctors’ performance (eg in em-
pathy). However, there are no published systematic reviews that clarify the effects of 
MBIs on doctor well- being or performance to inform future research and professional 
development programmes. We therefore systematically reviewed and narratively syn-
thesised findings on the impacts of MBIs on doctors’ well- being and performance.
Methods: We searched PubMed and PsycINFO from inception to 9 May 2018 and 
independently reviewed studies investigating the effects of MBIs on doctor well- 
being or performance. We systematically extracted data and assessed study quality 
according to the Medical Education Research Study Quality Instrument (MERSQI), 
and narratively reported study findings.
Results: We retrieved a total of 934 articles, of which 24 studies met our criteria; these 
included randomised, (un)controlled or qualitative studies of average quality. Effects 
varied across MBIs with different training contents or formats: MBIs including essen-
tial mindfulness training elements, or employing group- based training, mostly showed 
positive effects on the well- being or performance of doctors across different educa-
tional and hospital settings. Doctors perceived both benefits (enhanced self-  and other- 
understanding) and challenges (time limitations and feasibility) associated with MBIs. 
Findings were subject to the methodological limitations of studies (eg the use of self- 
selected participants, lack of placebo interventions, use of self- reported outcomes).
Conclusions: This review indicates that doctors can perceive positive impacts of 
MBIs on their well- being and performance. However, the evidence was subject to 
methodological limitations and does not yet support the standardisation of MBIs 
in professional development programmes. Rather, health care organisations could 
consider including group- based MBIs as voluntary modules for doctors with specific 
well- being needs or ambitions regarding professional development.
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1  | INTRODUC TION

The medical community has increasingly acknowledged that 
competent professionals are committed not only to the well- 
being of patients, but also to their own well- being.1,2 In medical 
education, the CanMEDS framework has included commitment 
to personal well- being as a key competency of professionalism.3 
However, translating this competency into daily medical prac-
tice can be challenging.4,5 Medical practice involves working in 
a dynamic and stressful practice environment, in which doctors 
have limited time and resources available to nurture their own 
well- being.6 Doctor well- being is reflected by a combination of a 
doctor's physical, psychological and occupational health, which, 
overall, are vital for doctors to thrive and achieve success in var-
ious areas of personal and professional life.6,7 Hence well- being 
involves more than the absence of distress,7 and is reflected by 
a variety of both positive (eg job satisfaction) and negative (eg 
burnout) indicators.8,9

Alarmingly, doctors increasingly report poor well- being, ev-
idenced by high burnout rates amongst doctors worldwide.10-14 
Doctor burnout has been related to the various demands of mod-
ern practice (eg workload and administrative burden).7,15,16 These 
demands decrease autonomy and interfere in relationships with 
patients, thereby eroding doctors’ energy levels and their sense of 
meaning in their work.17-20 Research has suggested that the process 
of reconnecting and enhancing meaning could benefit from mind-
fulness: awareness that arises through the paying of purposeful and 
non- judgemental attention to the present moment in a stressful 
practice environment.21-24 In times of stress, doctors often respond 
by working harder. Mindfulness offers an alternative: increasing 
doctors’ awareness of stress and of their own emotions and needs, 
promoting self- regulation, and facilitating self- reflection on their be-
haviours and clinical practice.25

A qualitative study has shown that residents experience mind-
fulness as helping them to become more aware of stress, proactively 
set priorities and limits, and develop a healthier relationship to work 
in a stressful practice environment.25 Ultimately, residents and spe-
cialists who practise mindfulness report lower levels of burnout, as 
indicated by reviews.26-29 Therefore, mindfulness- based interven-
tions (MBIs) are increasingly implemented in medical education and 
practice.27,28 Such interventions employ mindfulness meditation 
and other approaches to promote awareness and attentiveness, 
such as those adopted by the widely used Mindfulness- Based Stress 
Reduction (MBSR) programme.30-33 Some studies have suggested 
that MBIs could promote positive well- being (eg positive mental 
health).31,34 However, this evidence has not yet been systematically 
reviewed; previous reviews on MBIs exclusively investigated nega-
tive well- being outcomes.26-29

In addition to their potential benefits for well- being, studies have 
suggested that MBIs could facilitate doctors’ performance in rela-
tion to doctors’ activities in providing patient care.35-37 In providing 
patient care, mindful doctors may be more likely to perform better in 
interpersonal domains: they are trained to have a non- judgemental 

attitude towards thoughts and feelings, and therefore may more 
openly listen and empathically respond to patients’ worries and 
emotions.38-40 As MBIs enhance attention and awareness, they may 
also facilitate performance in safety domains (eg with reference to 
medical error).41,42 However, previous reviews have not clarified 
whether or how the interpersonal or safety domains of doctor per-
formance are affected by MBIs.

Mindfulness- based interventions are most effective when em-
bedded in an organisational approach that promotes a culture of 
wellness to doctors in various educational phases (ie from post-
graduate to continuing medical education) when also addressing 
system- related demands (eg workloads).28,43,44 Adequate design of 
this approach is facilitated by insights into the effects of MBIs as 
these could, for example, guide medical educators and faculty devel-
opers to effectively tailor MBIs to meet doctors’ diverse well- being 
and professional development needs. However, previous research 
has not systematically reviewed how mindfulness is trained in post-
graduate and continuing medical education, and how residents and 
specialists perceive the impact of MBIs on their well- being and 
performance. Therefore, we conducted a systematic review of the 
impact of MBIs on well- being and performance in residents and 
specialists.

2  | METHODS

Starting the review, the authors (RAS, HE, RME and KMJMHL) 
agreed upon the eligibility criteria, search strategy, study selection, 
data extraction and quality assessment. The review process was re-
ported according to the PRISMA (preferred reporting items for sys-
tematic reviews and meta- analyses) standards.45

2.1 | Eligibility criteria

Studies were eligible when they examined the effects of MBIs 
on indicators of well- being or performance in medical practice. 
The MBIs included interventions that adopted a mindfulness ap-
proach to train ‘purposeful and non- judgemental attention to pre-
sent  experiences, thoughts and feelings.’22 We included studies in 
which doctor well- being or performance were main outcomes and 
were reported for doctors as the entire sample or as a subgroup. 
We excluded non- empirical articles (including letters, comments 
and editorials) and articles in languages other than English or 
Dutch.

2.2 | Data sources and searches

We searched the electronic databases PubMed and PsycINFO 
from inception to 9 May 2018. To prevent the omission of relevant 
articles, we developed a broad search strategy that included the 
use of index terms and free text on the subjects’ ‘mindfulness’ and 
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‘doctors’ (Appendix S1 gives the full search string). As well- being 
and performance can be measured by various indicators and this 
review was the first to map these, we did not include predefined 
search terms; we systematically assessed the issue of whether 
studies included indicators of well- being or performance based on 
full- text review (see study selection). Furthermore, we performed a 
manual search in the references of eligible studies and related re-
views on this topic.

2.3 | Study selection

One researcher (RAS) performed the search and then reviewed it 
with members of the research team. In the first stage, two research-
ers (HE and RAS) independently screened both titles and abstracts 
and excluded non- empirical studies and studies that did not include 
the subjects ‘mindfulness’ and ‘doctors’. When abstracts were una-
vailable, two researchers (HE and RAS) independently reviewed the 
titles to exclude obviously non- relevant articles. In the second stage, 
two researchers (HE and RAS) independently reviewed the full- text 
articles. Disagreements were discussed and resolved by consensus 
between the researchers.

2.4 | Data extraction and analysis

The articles were distributed to two researchers (HE and RAS), who 
independently extracted data on the study design, participants and 
setting, intervention type, measurements and study findings. To 
reach a uniform extraction procedure, the first five articles were 
checked and discussed within the research team. The researchers 
then assessed the completeness and accuracy of extracted data for 
all articles.

We used the Medical Education Research Study Quality 
Instrument (MERSQI) to assess study quality on 10 criteria: study 
design; number of institutions; response rate; type of data; inter-
nal structure; content validity; criterion validity; appropriateness of 
data analyses; sophistication of data analyses, and outcome level. 
The possible total MERSQI score can range from 5 to 18. Evidence 
for the validity of the MERSQI has been shown to be strong.46,47 
Two researchers independently assessed study quality; in the event 
of disagreement, the researchers discussed the issue and reached a 
decision by consensus.

Because of great heterogeneity in well- being and perfor-
mance outcomes, we did not conduct a meta- analysis. Studies 
were also heterogeneous in intervention characteristics (training 
content or format) and the educational settings under study, and 
participating doctors reported various benefits and challenges 
in the context of MBIs. Given this heterogeneity, reporting the 
outcomes of MBIs at an aggregated level was not meaningful. 
Therefore, we reviewed findings in the context of the hetero-
geneous study characteristics with regard to the intervention 
(training content or format), study setting (postgraduate or 

continuing medical education), and benefits and challenges of 
MBIs. Systematic comparisons across studies allowed the re-
search team to report varying findings of heterogeneous studies 
in a narrative manner, when also considering study quality and 
methodological limitations.48

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Search results

The search yielded 934 unique hits (Figure 1). The screening of ti-
tles and abstracts resulted in 79 potentially eligible articles. Full- 
text screening resulted in the retaining of 25 articles; two articles 
reported different outcomes of the same study and were analysed 
as representing one study.49,50 This resulted in the inclusion of 24 
studies (Table S1).

3.2 | Study quality

Scores for the quality of the studies ranged between 6.5 and 14.5 
on the MERSQI scale; the mean score was 9.9, reflecting average 
quality (Table S2).47 The eligible studies included seven randomised 
controlled trials (RCTs),49-56 three non- randomised controlled trials 
(CTs),57-59 12 pre- post studies,60-71 and two qualitative interview 
studies25,72 (Table S1). Of the RCTs and CTs, four studies employed 
a waitlist control condition,51,55-57 four studies employed a passive 
control condition,49,53,58,59 and two studies exposed controls to pro-
tected free time during the intervention period.52,54 In all but one 
study,66 participation in the MBI was voluntary and based on self- 
selection. Response rates for survey completion were between 75% 
and 100% in seven studies,54,56,58,62,67,68,72 between 50% and 74% 
in three studies,25,51,71 and below 50% (or were not reported) in 14 
studies.49,50,52,53,55,57,59-61,63-66,69,70 Eight were multicentre stud-
ies.57,58,61-63,67,69,72 Indicators of instrument validity (eg internal con-
sistency, content or criterion validity) were inconsistently reported 
(Table S2).

3.3 | Study characteristics

The eligible studies had been conducted in Europe, the USA and 
Australia, and included residents or licensed doctors from diverse 
specialties (emergency medicine, general practice, internal medi-
cine, paediatrics, psychiatry, radiology, surgery and mixed specialty 
samples) (Table S1). All studies measured the outcomes of an MBI 
immediately after the intervention, and four studies also measured 
outcomes after 2 months64 or 3 months.52,62,67

Outcomes regarding doctor well- being specifically targeted 
physical, psychological and occupational domains. Studies on physi-
cal well-being measured heart rate and blood pressure,49,50 and self- 
reported physical health.61 Psychological well-being was studied by 
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questionnaires on anxiety,51,56 depression,52,60 mental health,55,61 
mood,62 negative affect,49,69,71 perceived stress,51,52,54,58,63,64,67,68 
positive affect,69,71 relaxation states,50 resilience56 and quality of 
life.51,52,56 Occupational well-being was measured by questionnaires 
on burnout,49,52,54,55,57,59-62,64-67,69,70 empowerment at work,52 job 
satisfaction,52,58 specialty satisfaction58 and work engagement.57,58 
Self- perceived physical and mental health52 or fatigue56 reflected 
both physical and psychological well- being.

Outcomes regarding doctors’ performance focused on both 
interpersonal and safety indicators. Interpersonal indicators of per-
formance involved empathy52,55,57,58,62,66,68 and psychosocial ori-
entation.62 Safety indicators of performance were investigated by 
observed hand hygiene adherence,53 and self- reported medical er-
rors55 or cognitive failures.60

3.4 | Study findings

The study findings showed effects of MBIs on well- being and per-
formance to vary based on training content, training format and 
across educational settings (ie postgraduate or continuing medical 
education). Furthermore, the effects of MBIs varied following spe-
cific benefits and challenges of MBIs, which were based on doctors’ 
perceptions of why these MBIs were (not) effective (see below).

3.5 | Training content of MBIs

Based on the conceptual framework on mindfulness interventions 
of Crane et al, the training content of MBIs can be defined by five 

F I G U R E  1   PRISMA (preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta- analyses) flow chart of the review process
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different elements: (i) integration of mindfulness theory; (ii) provision of 
didactic information on mindfulness; (iii) development of self-awareness 
about thoughts, feelings and bodily sensations; (iv) promotion of at-
tentive and behavioural self-regulation and positive qualities (curios-
ity, joy, compassion), and (v) training of meditation practice (Box 1).73 
The studies included in this review showed variability in the specific 
elements adopted and ranged from studies that consistently included 
all elements of MBIs, to studies that included only one element 
(Table S3). Mindfulness- based interventions with different elements 
showed variable effects on the well- being or performance of partici-
pants (see below).

3.5.1 | Effects of MBIs with all mindfulness 
intervention elements

Nine studies included all mindfulness elements as defined by Crane 
et al73 (Table S3). These studies employed MBIs that were based 
on validated mindfulness programmes (ie MBSR or Mindfulness- 
Based Cognitive Therapy [MBCT]). The MBSR programme, de-
signed by Jon Kabat- Zinn, involves group- based discussions and 
practices focused on applying mindfulness in daily life; MBCT is 
an adapted version of MBSR that specifically focuses on cognitive 
self- regulation.74 Studies on MBSR and MBCT reported positive 
effects on well- being or performance.49,50,54,55,57,61,66-68 Positive 

effects on performance were particularly found for interpersonal 
domains (ie empathy towards patients).55,58,66,68 By contrast, no 
effect was reported on safety domains of performance (ie self- 
reporting of medical errors).55 Well- being specifically improved 
on psychological (stress, worry, relaxation) or occupational (burn-
out, dedication) domains.49,50,54,55,57,61,67,68

However, not all well- being outcomes were affected (ie positive 
mental health or work engagement).55,58 Furthermore, not all studies 
on MBSR reported the same effects on well- being or performance, 
which was, in part, the result of heterogeneous outcome measures 
across studies (Table S1). For example, two studies on MBSR inves-
tigated different indicators of physical well- being, resulting in dif-
ferent effects: self- reported physical well- being did not improve,61 
whereas heart rate and blood pressure did.49 In addition, variable 
findings were subject to the variable quality of the studies, which 
ranged from RCTs49,55 to qualitative evaluations,25,57 and small (un-
derpowered) uncontrolled pre- post studies.66,68 Even the studies of 
higher quality did not employ placebo- based interventions, and in-
cluded self- selected participants, all of which limited the robustness 
of evidence on the effects of MBSR and MBCT.

3.5.2 | Effects of MBIs with variable mindfulness 
intervention elements

A total of 15 studies included multiple but fewer than five of the 
elements defined by Crane et al73 (Table S3). The majority of these 
studies included elements involving didactic information on mindful-
ness (10 studies) or meditation practice (11 studies). However, fewer 
studies integrated mindfulness theory (six studies), or addressed 
self-awareness or self-regulation (seven studies for each). Studies 
that adopted a multi- faceted MBI with multiple (four of five) mind-
fulness elements mostly reported positive effects on well- being. 
These effects were reported for diverse indicators of psychologi-
cal (anxiety, stress, quality of life, mood, positive affect) or occu-
pational (burnout, job satisfaction) well- being.51,56,58,62,69 However, 
not all indicators of well- being (negative affect, burnout) improved 
when mindfulness training elements were specifically incorporated 
in web- based rather than group- based programmes (see Training 
approaches of MBIs).69

Mindfulness- based interventions that included only one or two 
training elements purposefully targeted and improved specific, 
rather than diverse, well- being or performance outcomes.53,59,63,71 
This was reflected in the training content; an MBI that promoted 
collegiality and community at work specifically targeted occu-
pational well- being (burnout, empowerment at work).52 Other 
MBIs used meditation or mental silence to specifically alleviate 
stress,59,63,64 or promoted mindful awareness to target safety per-
formance (hand hygiene adherence).53 It is unknown whether tar-
get outcomes were presented to participants in advance (this was 
not reported in the studies), and thus, whether the findings were 
subject to overestimation bias as outcomes were in all (but one53) 
studies self- reported.

BOX 1 Elements of training content of mindfulness- 
based interventions*

Mindfulness theory Is informed by theories that 
follow from a combination of 
contemplative traditions and 
science (medicine, psychol-
ogy,  
education)

Didactic information on 
mindfulness

Addresses how distress is 
created and maintained, and 
how mindfulness deals with 
alleviating distress

Self- awareness Develops self- awareness of 
experience characterised 
by present moment focus, 
decentring and an approach 
orientation

Self- regulation Supports attentional, emo-
tional and behavioural self- 
regulation, as well as positive 
qualities (eg compassion, 
wisdom, equanimity)

Meditation practice Involves participants in train-
ing of mindfulness meditation 
practice

*Based on the framework of Crane et al.73 
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3.6 | Training format of MBIs

Effects on well- being or performance also differed amongst MBIs 
with varying training formats, including the MBI trainers, training 
delivery (web- based or group- based), and length of the MBI. Firstly, 
MBI trainers varied from certified trainers to trained doctors (from 
the same or another department). The use of certified, independent 
trainers is considered best practice by validated MBSR and MBCT 
programmes73 and such trainers were indeed most often selected 
by the included studies.25,49,50,55,57,61 By contrast, independently 
trained doctors were specifically appointed in MBIs that also fo-
cused on shared experiences with the implementing of mindfulness 
in daily clinical practice. In such cases, the trainer's own medical ex-
perience may be helpful in guiding the discussion.52,65,67,68 However, 
in one study the trainer was also the programme director of partici-
pating residents, which may have potentially introduced social desir-
ability into the training process and residents’ reported outcomes.68 
Trainers were specially appointed in studies on group- based MBIs 
(21 studies), but not in studies focusing on web- based MBIs (three 
studies). Web-  and group- based MBIs showed different effects on 
well- being and performance.

3.6.1 | Effects of web-  and group- based MBIs

Web-based MBIs adopted an individual approach in teaching mind-
fulness using smartphone-  or Internet- based exercises. These 
MBIs showed mixed effects on well- being.69-71 Specifically, nega-
tive indicators of well- being (negative affect, burnout) were not 
affected, whereas improvements in well- being based on positive 
indicators (positive affect) were reported, although these were 
based exclusively on non- randomised and uncontrolled studies 
that made no qualitative evaluation of participants’ experiences 
with MBIs.

Group-based MBIs included mindfulness training sessions in com-
bination with mindfulness exercises carried out at home. These MBIs 
were employed by studies that showed high variability in quality and 
ranged from larger RCTs with qualitative evaluations, to small non- 
randomised and uncontrolled studies (Table S1). Despite this variabil-
ity in study quality, studies were consistent in showing positive effects 
on well- being or performance. Performance improved in interper-
sonal domains (empathy or psychosocial orientation),55,57,58,62,66,68 
although these findings were based on self- reported outcomes. 
Well- being improved on psychological (anxiety, mental health, 
mood, relaxation, resilience, stress, worry, quality of life) and oc-
cupational (burnout, empowerment at work, specialty satisfaction, 
dedication) domains.50,51,54-59,61,62,64,67 Although the diverse study 
designs, and the different outcomes under study, precluded the in-
terpretation of findings at an aggregated level, the mixed (quantita-
tive and qualitative) methods did contribute to the triangulation of 
the research. Effects of group- based MBIs did, however, differ for 
training approaches of different lengths. The programme length of 
MBIs varied from short-term (one to two sessions)51,53,56,60,63,65 to 

medium-term (2- 3 months)25,49,50,54,55,57-59,61,62,66-68,72 and long-term 
(9 months)52 training approaches.

3.6.2 | Effects of short- , medium-  and long- 
term MBIs

Short-term MBIs ranged from single- session MBIs51,53,56,63 to two- 
session MBIs60 or a 2- day mindfulness retreat.65 Short- term MBIs 
resulted in effects on well- being (stress, anxiety, burnout) in the 
context of explicit discussions of strategies for persevering in 
mindfulness practice,53,63,65 or following participants up after the 
intervention.51,56 These training components may be of particular 
relevance for short- term MBIs, although the long- term effectiveness 
of these MBIs was unclear.

Medium-term MBIs employed programmes of 2- 3 months in 
length, with weekly classes. These MBIs were more consistent in 
both training approach and effects: medium- term MBIs positively 
affected well- being (stress, burnout or job satisfaction) or perfor-
mance (empathy or psychosocial orientation),50,54,55,57-59,61,62,64,66-68 
as was also evident at 2-  or 3- month follow- ups.62,64,67 Two medium- 
term MBIs also included a maintenance phase after the main in-
tervention programme, involving monthly training sessions during 
10 months; these studies showed well- being improvement to be 
sustained during the maintenance phase.50,62

Long-term MBIs were investigated in only one study involv-
ing a 9- month, small- group learning programme on mindfulness.52 
The programme promoted well- being in work through collegiality, 
community and shared experience, which improved occupational 
well- being (burnout, empowerment at work), but not psycholog-
ical well- being (depression, stress) or interpersonal performance 
(empathy).

3.7 | Settings of MBIs

Studies were conducted in the settings of postgraduate or continu-
ing medical education, focusing on either residents or specialists 
(Table S1).

3.7.1 | Effects of MBIs in postgraduate 
medical education

In postgraduate medical education, departments or hospitals pre-
sented MBIs as opportunities for residents to invest in their profes-
sional development on a voluntary basis. Occasionally, MBIs might be 
included in training portfolios.55 Residents from diverse specialties 
(mixed specialties, or emergency medicine, paediatrics, psychiatry or 
surgery) participated (Table S1). In psychiatry in particular, no effects 
on well- being were reported, although these findings were reported 
by uncontrolled studies with power limitations.66,68 In other special-
ties, randomised and controlled studies showed positive effects on 
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psychological (stress, worry) or occupational (burnout, specialty sat-
isfaction) domains of well- being, specifically following medium- term, 
group- based MBIs.25,54,55,58,59 However, these positive effects may 
not apply equally to all residents.55 Specifically, residents with poor 
well- being at baseline (ie high levels of exhaustion) were more likely 
to benefit from MBIs than residents with high levels of well- being 
at baseline (ie low levels of exhaustion).55 This finding aligned with 
residents’ recommendations that participation in MBIs should be es-
pecially promoted amongst residents in need of better well- being.58

3.7.2 | Effects of MBIs in continuing 
medical education

In the setting of continuing medical education, departments or hos-
pitals, or regional or national medical associations organised MBIs for 
medical specialists who wished to invest in their professional devel-
opment (on a voluntary basis). Some studies reported that specialists 
could receive education credits61 or include the MBI in their port-
folio.57 Studies focused on general practice or the hospital- based 
context (mixed specialty samples or internal medicine, psychiatry, 
radiology) (Table S1). Specialists in the hospital- based context re-
ported positive effects of group- based MBIs on their well- being with 
respect to psychological (anxiety, stress, relaxation) or occupational 
(burnout, empowerment at work) domains.50-52,56,64 General practi-
tioners also reported positive effects on psychological (stress, mood) 
or occupational (burnout, work engagement) well- being.57,62,67

Qualitative findings related positive effects to specific mind-
fulness elements: self-awareness of stress and self-regulation of 
behaviours facilitated self- care of well- being.57 However, the 
group- based setting of an MBI, which promoted shared experi-
ence and peer support, also appeared beneficial for well- being.57,72 
Specifically, general practitioners noticed that sharing experiences 
with peers helped them to deal with stressful events by providing 
reassurance that they were not alone in their feelings. This was par-
ticularly relevant to general practitioners working in solo practices 
as they reported that participation in an MBI reduced their sense of 
professional isolation.72

3.8 | Benefits and challenges of MBIs

Both qualitative interview studies and mixed- method studies pro-
vided insight into specific benefits and challenges that clarified why 
MBIs did or did not affect well- being or performance.

3.8.1 | Benefits of MBIs

The reported benefits of MBIs were related to enhanced 
self-understanding or understanding of others (ie patients or 
peers).25,53,57,58,65,66,72 Self-understanding increased in response to 
better self- awareness of stress following an MBI, as well as greater 

reflection on one's own behaviours that were (un)helpful in dealing 
with stress.25,57,66 Ultimately, enhanced self- understanding helped 
participants to change automatic patterns in order to make more de-
liberate choices and take better care of their own well- being.25,57 
This process of better self- understanding, in combination with a 
less judgemental attitude towards emotions and uncertainties, also 
stimulated participants to set priorities and limits more clearly, and 
to ask peers for help more easily. These benefits of MBIs supported 
participants in their goals to continuously nurture and enhance their 
own well- being.

Understanding of others was specifically facilitated by acceptance 
of one's own as well as others’ emotions following mindfulness prac-
tice.25,57 Specifically, participants reported that their more open and 
curious focus on feelings present in themselves and others improved 
their reflective listening and their ability to see patients’ perspec-
tives.65,66 Furthermore, participants noted that they became more 
accepting of and compassionate towards patients as they recognised 
their shared humanity.25,57 Ultimately, participants perceived mind-
fulness as improving the doctor- patient relationship,53 in line with 
quantitative effects of MBIs on interpersonal domains of perfor-
mance.55,57,58,62,66,68 Both the quantitative and qualitative findings 
were, however, subject to selection bias (given the self- selection 
of participants) and overestimation bias (given the self- reporting of 
empathy).

3.8.2 | Challenges of MBI

In addition to benefits, studies also reported challenges associated 
with MBIs; these specifically included limitations to time and fea-
sibility in daily practice.25,53,57,58,65,66,72 Time was one of the major 
challenges as practising mindfulness required an investment of time, 
but participants felt guilty about taking time for their own profes-
sional development and, consequently, spending less time on work 
or home responsibilities.72 Mindfulness- based interventions dif-
fered in the degree of time investment required as some MBIs were 
organised during protected work time,53,54,57 whereas others were 
organised in the evenings.49,55,67 Many MBIs prescribed that partici-
pants should practise mindfulness at home (eg for 45 minutes per 
day).49,55,57,61,68,69 Although these time investments in the evenings 
or at home could put further pressure on the work- home balance, 
findings also showed that mindfulness helped participants to protect 
their work- home balance: awareness of stress and self- reflection on 
values facilitated participants in setting priorities and limits to work 
demands.25

The feasibility of practising mindfulness was considered challeng-
ing as participants reported that exercising mindfulness was difficult 
to sustain in daily life.58 In daily practice, high workloads or patient 
volumes were a barrier to being and staying mindful.66 To enhance 
the feasibility of daily practice, participants recommended engag-
ing in brief moments of mindfulness with the whole team, for ex-
ample before doing rounds.53 In addition, different MBIs provided 
room for discussion and the sharing of experiences of how to apply 
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mindfulness in daily life.58,65 For example, residents reported that 
brief exercises, such as mindful breathing, were applicable in daily 
practice as they could be purposefully used in advance of a stressful 
situation (eg before performing an operation).58 Overall, doctors rec-
ognised that practising mindfulness met unfulfilled needs to reflect 
and care for themselves and were motivated to explore its feasibility 
in the long term.72

4  | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Main findings

This systematic review found the effects of MBIs to vary across 
programmes with different training contents or formats, and across 
educational and hospital settings, when participating doctors per-
ceived both benefits and challenges of MBIs. Mindfulness- based 
interventions that included multiple essential mindfulness elements 
in their training content, or that employed a group- based training 
format, mostly showed positive effects.49,50,57,61,62,64,67,72 These 
positive effects particularly applied to psychological and occupa-
tional domains of well- being, and to interpersonal performance of 
residents or specialists in the setting of postgraduate or continu-
ing medical education.49,50,54,55,57,61,66-68 However, this evidence 
was subject to the methodological limitations (ie participants were 
self- selected, placebo interventions were lacking, outcomes were 
self- reported) of randomised, controlled or uncontrolled studies. 
Mixed- method or qualitative studies nonetheless reported that 
residents and specialists perceived benefits of MBIs in the form  
of enhanced self- understanding or understanding of others  
(ie patients).25,53,57,58,65,66,72 However, challenges relating to time 
and feasibility could hinder the application of mindfulness in daily 
medical practice, especially in the long term.

4.2 | Explanation of findings

Most studies in this review (19 of 24) were published between 2014 
and 2018, illustrating the emerging popularity of MBIs in medical 
practice and education.25,49-55,57-60,64-71 However, this popularity did 
not result in consensus on the most adequate training design of an 
MBI: the studies included employed MBIs with variable training con-
tent (Table S3). Despite this variability, many studies adopted essen-
tial elements of mindfulness, which were most consistently adopted 
by MBSR or MBCT, both well- validated forms of MBIs that have 
been shown to be effective in various professional settings outside 
medicine.74 In medical practice, MBSR also showed mostly positive 
effects, although this evidence was subject to methodological limita-
tions (see Limitations).49,50,54,55,57,61,66-68

Mindfulness- based interventions other than MBSR and MBCT 
less consistently adopted essential mindfulness intervention ele-
ments, or did not specifically provide training in meditation or con-
templative practice. This was surprising as contemplative practice 

is traditionally considered the core of mindfulness.73,75 However, in 
the modern scientific literature mindfulness is also viewed as a so-
ciocognitive concept, involving a mindset of openness to novelty in 
which individuals give new meaning to their social context.76-78 This 
approach was also adopted by some MBIs, for example by stimu-
lating participants to give new meaning to daily routines in clinical 
practice.53 Specifically, hand hygiene routines were reframed as 
mindful moments in which to briefly pause and reflect on internal 
experiences, which was considered valuable and feasible by special-
ists and residents.53 Another study found that small moments be-
tween clinical encounters were experienced as suitable for the brief 
practice of mindfulness.58 Participants found it valuable to exchange 
these and other strategies with peers, which, in part, clarified why 
group- based MBIs specifically were positively evaluated by partici-
pants.25,72 By contrast, web- based MBIs did not include the benefits 
of shared experience or peer support, and showed limited effects on 
well- being or performance.69-71

Group- based MBIs, in which weekly training sessions took 
place over the course of 2- 3 months, were designed to allow par-
ticipants to gradually learn mindfulness and implement it in daily 
routines. Nonetheless, doctors reported that persevering in mind-
fulness practice was challenging.53,58 In this event, a completed MBI 
could be followed with a maintenance phase, such as by providing 
participants with a monthly session in which they can refresh their 
skills and share maintenance strategies with peers.49,62 Two studies 
in this review adopted such a maintenance phase and both showed 
sustained effects on well- being after the training.50,62 Other than 
in these instances, there was limited insight into the sustained ef-
fects of an MBI: only four studies measured outcomes at follow- up, 
showing improved well- being (stress or burnout) at 2 months64 or 
3 months.52,62,67

In other settings, sustained effects of MBIs were shown to last 
up to 6 years, as demonstrated by a recent RCT conducted in med-
ical students.79 These long- lasting effects were attributed to an 
approach- focused (rather than avoidance- focused) coping strategy 
in response to improved self- awareness and attentive, emotional 
and behavioural self- regulation following an MBI. These findings can 
be explained by the mindfulness to meaning theory, which outlines 
that mindfulness benefits the ability to cope with poor well- being 
by de- automatising unhelpful negative thoughts, emotions and be-
haviours.80 This effect of mindfulness on coping also raises the ques-
tion of whether MBIs should be recommended to all doctors, or only 
to those who could benefit specifically from more approach- focused 
coping in the context of poor well- being. Indeed, particularly resi-
dents with poor well- being were shown to benefit from MBIs, rather 
than their peers with high levels of well- being.55 This finding res-
onates with residents’ own recommendations that MBIs should be 
promoted particularly amongst residents or doctors in need of bet-
ter well- being.58

However, MBIs may be relevant not only to doctors’ well- being, 
but also to their attentiveness and ability to be fully present with 
patients.25,72 These capacities have been more strongly associated 
with finding meaning in work than with diagnostic and therapeutic 
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achievements.81 Therefore, MBIs may be able to address, in part, 
doctors’ current challenges in finding meaning in their work and con-
necting with patients in stressful practice environments.18 Indeed, 
doctors exposed to MBIs reported enhanced connection with pa-
tients manifested as a better ability to listen deeply, be attentive to pa-
tients’ concerns and effectively respond to patients.25,55,58,62,66,68,72 
Patients recognised this as they reported that mindful clinicians 
(doctors, nurse practitioners and doctor assistants) communicated 
in a more patient- centred way, and engaged in rapport building and 
psychosocial issues to a greater degree.39 Mindfulness- based inter-
ventions may therefore be valuable in enhancing doctors’ empathic 
and patient- centred care, although the standardised implementation 
of MBIs would first require enhanced robustness of evidence.

4.3 | Limitations

Like all reviews, this systematic review may have suffered from pub-
lication bias, which may lead to an overestimation of the positive 
impact of MBIs.82 Furthermore, the included studies were of highly 
variable methodological quality, as found by MERSQI evaluations.46 
The eligible studies showed diverse strengths (multicentre designs 
and randomised or controlled designs), as well as limitations, such 
as in outcome measures. Specifically, outcome measures were often 
based on doctors’ self- reports. However, self- reports of well- being 
are widely accepted in research as well- being involves a subjective 
experience that inherently requires evaluation by the respond-
ent.83,84 The studies in this review employed validated measures of 
self- reported well- being.

Notwithstanding this, performance involves behaviours in clin-
ical practice, and in this case patient or peer reports are generally 
considered more reliable than self- reports.85 Research has nonethe-
less shown that self-  and patient reports can provide comparable 
insights into doctors’ performance on empathy.86 One study in this 
review included observer reports of performance, showing positive 
effects of an MBI on doctor performance in safety domains (ie hand 
hygiene adherence). These observer reports, as well as patient-  or 
peer- reported measures, should be employed more often to provide 
further clarification of the effects of MBIs on doctors’ performance.

Additionally, it is important to be aware that mindfulness studies 
are often conducted by researchers who are experienced mindful-
ness practitioners themselves. These experiences may both help 
and hinder in analysing the effectiveness of an MBI, and therefore 
the rigorous investigation of the effects of MBIs by both RCTs49,51-

53,55 and doctors’ own reports of the effectiveness of MBIs25,58,65,72 
represents a positive development. The effects of MBIs are sys-
tematically mapped by this review, the findings of which resonate 
with those of other RCT- focused reviews on MBIs in non- medical 
settings.74

Randomised controlled trials have generally been considered 
suitable for the study of effectiveness as they can account for pos-
sible placebo effects and selection bias.87 However, the RCTs in this 
review employed waitlist or passive control conditions rather than 

placebo interventions, and the participation of respondents was 
voluntary, which may have resulted in selection bias. However, in-
voluntary or obligatory participation would be unfeasible or even 
unethical. Therefore, future RCTs might report on the characteristics 
of non- participants (including their scores on outcome measures) to 
estimate selection bias. Future RCTs should also employ suitable 
placebo interventions to enhance the robustness of evidence.88,89 
Furthermore, a combination of RCTs and in- depth pre- post and qual-
itative studies is required to not only evaluate but also clarify the 
effectiveness of MBIs, as well as to provide insights into doctors’ 
strategies to translate mindfulness or other self- care strategies into 
daily practice.

4.4 | Implications

This systematic review indicates that doctors perceive the impacts 
of MBIs as positive: doctors exposed to MBIs reported lower lev-
els of negative well- being (burnout, stress and anxiety) and higher 
levels of positive well- being (empowerment, dedication and satis-
faction).49,50,52,57,58,61,62,64,67,72 However, these positive effects did 
not necessarily apply to all types of MBI as effects varied across 
MBIs with different training contents and formats. Hospitals 
that would like to offer MBIs might consider employing validated 
mindfulness programmes (MBSR or MBCT) or consistently adopt-
ing essential mindfulness elements.73 Furthermore, group- based 
training formats that provide space for shared experience and 
peer support will be more likely to result in positive participant 
experiences. Individual, web- based approaches may, in particular 
cases, be considered when these meet individual preferences or 
feasibility challenges. Further research should also clarify how and 
when an MBI should be tailored to meet the needs of doctors with 
differing levels of well- being and support, and different coping 
styles.44,90,91

Mindfulness- based interventions should be combined with or-
ganisational changes to promote a supportive work environment 
that reinforces and does not undermine the effects of an MBI.28 
Furthermore, promising findings on the long- term effects of MBIs79 
advocate for intensified research on the effectiveness of incorpo-
rating MBIs into medical school curricula in order to equip gradu-
ates with mindfulness skills that can be sustained throughout their 
medical careers. Future studies should also address the effects of 
MBIs on doctors’ physical well- being, patient-reported outcomes 
and safety indicators of doctors’ performance. Very few studies 
have addressed these outcomes to date.49,53 Furthermore, future 
research would benefit from international collaborations on MBIs 
with planned variations in training content, format, intensity and 
length of programme, and systematic investigation of selected 
(rather than heterogeneous) outcomes, when combining quanti-
tative and qualitative study methods.92 These efforts could help 
researchers to identify the most optimal training design, and to de-
termine the feasibility and cost benefits of different MBIs for large- 
scale implementation.92
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5  | CONCLUSIONS

The findings of this review showed mostly positive effects of 
MBIs that included multiple essential mindfulness elements in 
their training content, or employed a group- based training for-
mat.49,50,57,61,62,64,67,72 These effects were reported to apply to the 
well- being of residents and specialists across different educational 
or hospital settings, although findings were subject to methodologi-
cal limitations involving the self- selection of participants and lack of 
active control conditions. This level of evidence does not yet sup-
port the standardised implementation of MBIs; rather MBIs could 
be promoted as voluntary modules to doctors in need of better well- 
being. These modules should address time and feasibility challenges 
associated with MBIs. The present findings furthermore indicate 
that patients may, indirectly, benefit from MBIs: doctors who had 
undertaken an MBI were reported to provide more empathic and 
patient- centred care.25,55,58,62,66,68,72 Yet, as these findings were 
based on doctor self- reports, future research should clarify the de-
gree to which MBIs have positive effects on empathic care from the 
patient perspective.
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